
1Thrive 
1Thrive is where wall organization meets home decor. Whether you need help organizing kids zoom classes, work
meetings, or the start of packing for camp, 1thrive has so many option to help with this all! 
https://1thrive.com/   @1thrive   Discount - SUMMER36510OFF for 10% off 
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Aggie Photography
Aggie Photography will help capture special family moments this holiday season with beautiful photos for any
occassion.  We've used Aggie for all of our events and she always has us looking picture perfect!
https://aggiephotos.com/   @aggiephotography 

AnnSandra
Family owned 40-year-old boutique specializing in tabletop & gifts for the home. Known for their curated selection
featuring a range of legacy brands, like Baccarat and Hermes, as well as must-haves like Klein Reid and Tina Frey. 
https://annsandra.com   @annsandragifts   Discount - SUMMER365 for 10% off 

ATL Boards
Ready to up your canteen game? Meet ATL Boards - designer candy boards by Elizabeth Schmitt. She's making
the world sweeter, one candy board at a time and we couldn't think of anything we love s'more.
https://www.atlboards.com   @atlboards_    

Beadstein
Beadstein creates beautiful beaded jewelry and accessories. From mask chains to bracelets, necklaces to phone
straps - they have an extensive collection of gifts that are pure perfection for the holidays!
https://beadstein.com   @beadstein    Discount - SUMMER365 for 20% off

The Burb Stylist
Make sure your WFH game is taken up a notch. Like so many other incredible companies we work with - The Burb
Stylist had to pivot during COVID19 and now Leslie styles clients and also makes custom beaded hoodies!
@theburbstylist    Discount - SUMMER365 for 10% off   

by robynblair
Robyn Blair Davidson, who is best known for her vibrant and one-of-a-kind custom wall pieces, combines her love
of candy and art! No doubt, she perfected her A&C skills and got her sweet tooth from her 10 summers at
sleepaway camp. by robynblair has expanded its offerings into acrylic candy dishes, fine jewelry, camp stationery,
prints, and phone cases.
https://byrobynblair.com/   @byrobynblair   
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Skipper & Scout
Let Skipper & Scout keep you stylish and cozy this holiday season.  Whether you are celebrating the holidays,
attending school virtually, or relaxing at home - they have all of your apparel needs and ship across the country.
https://www.skipperscout.com/   @skipperscoutvail   Discount - SUMMER365 for 20% off 

S'more 365
Camp friends are the best friends and now more than ever, it is important to stay connected while we are apart.
S'more 365 keeps the camp magic alive and facilitates ways to keep campers connected in a fun and structured
way. S'more 365 provides access to a curated selection of top notch instructors offering high quality and engaging
group electives and experiences so you can get the bunk back together!
https://smore365.com/   @smore_3_6_5    Donation to SCOPE with every class!

Sticker Beans
One of the top camp necessities - if you have a camp aged kid - you know alllll about Sticker Beans. Always
needing one to keep and one to trade - trust us, your campers know the drill!
https://stickerbeans.com   @stickerbeans    Discount - SUMMER365 for free shipping on orders of $25+   

Gift LABS
Gift Labs specializes in camp gear and they love nothing more than getting campers ready for their summer home -
whether its their first or sixth summer!
https://www.shopgiftlabs.com  @shopgiftlabs   Discount - SUMMER365 for 20% off    

City Bonfires
City Bonfires makes portable bonfires (campfires!) which are handmade by 2 dads whose jobs were impacted by
COVID19. They are giving away their campfire, sweet smores kit, and a lighter to 2 lucky camp friends!
https://citybonfires.com/   @citybonfires   Discount - SUMMER365 for $5 off purchase of $40 or more    
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